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Construction to hinder parking, archery
By Suzanne Espinosa
San Carlos streets and lot 13 is between SevDaily staff writer
enth Street and the Health Center.
The archery field and approximately 550
SUREC construction will also eliminate
parking spaces will be closed this fall when about half of the archery field between
construction begins on two major projects
Eighth and Ninth streets.
the recreation and events center and the engiThe $36.1 million engineering project will
neering building.
include the demolition of older sections of the
The $20.1 million Student Union Recre- engineering building and construction of new
ation and Events Center will be constructed facilities. Construction will cause the tempoover parking lots eight, nine and 13, which rary closure of lot 12, which provides about
provide approximately 400 employee parking 150 parking spaces on Seventh Street between
spaces. These spaces are available to night Clark Library and San Carlos,
students with "N" permits.
Henry Orbach, traffic and parking operaLot eight is located on Eighth and East tions manager, said lot 12 will be closed for
San Carlos streets: lot nine is on Seventh and about three years

Most of the parking scheduled for closure
is for faculty, staff, night students and disabled students, he said.
About 150 empty spaces on the first floor
of 10th Street garage have been reserved in
anticipation of the loss of employee parking
this fall, Orbach said.
There are usually empty spaces on Ninth
Street in front of the dorms because students
are allowed to park there only during weekends, Orbach said. He said those spaces will
be used on weekdays in the fall by faculty and
staff.
When lot 13, the dirt lot, was closed because of rain for a week this semester, no one

complained about lack of parking, Orbach
said.
"I think it’s a problem that will solve itself," he said. "Between empty spaces in the
North garage ( 10th Street) and elsewhere, it
will work."
"Elsewhere" has not yet been determined, Orbach said.
"In a way, it will be no different than two
years ago before the (Fourth Street) garage
opened," he said.
Orbach said proposals are being reviewed on the relocation of parking for disabled students.
Marty Schuller, director of Disabled Stu-
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"People might have heard
scratching and popping noises during
record changes, which is what happens when a board gets old," Wyrick
said. "This is a new board and the
sound should be crystal clear. We
promise no noise at all."
The disc jockeys have been
moved temporarily to the post -production studio on the other side of the
glass from the permanent studio.
With the old board and turntables
out of the permanent studio, there is
nothing but a frame and scattered
wires in the once cramped booth.
Facilities is using this opportucontinued on page 5
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Michael K Chow Daily staff photograp cc
SIM.’ gymnastics team, was resting before
going off to practice in the gym.

Student accuses police
of using excessive force
By Carl Scarbrough
Daily staff writer
San Jose police began an internal investigation last week following charges by an SJSU fraternity member that officers used
excessive force during a Feb. 7
raid of a Pi Kappa Alpha party.
Alexander Winslow, a Pi
Kappa Alpha member who was
cited during the raid, said he was
told by the San Jose Police Department’s internal affairs division that two of the charges he
made were being investigated.
The first charge is that an offi-

cer tightened the handcuffs on fraternity member Don Willet after
he complained that they were too
tight.
The second charge is that an
officer smashed a cup of beer
when a guest at the party set his
beer on a table instead of pouring
it out as he was instructed.
Sgt. Mike O’Connor of internal
affairs, said he could neither confirm nor deny the specific
charges.
He did say that an investigation of police misconduct was
continued on page 5

Native American forum addresses Indians’ plight
By Jamie Itackiey
Daily staff writer
A Native American forum
capped Monday’s events for Womyn’s Week with its entertainment
and educational presentations concerning the Indian nation’s survival
and feminist participation in the
struggle.
Tena Council, a Hollister -based
drum group, opened the ceremonies
with two honor songs. Tena, which
means, "surrounded by water," is
representative of the indigenous people of this continent, said Chemo, one
of the drummers.
Following the honor songs, Roxanne Dunbar Ortiz, a Native American activist, presented a short history on the Indian struggle to gain the
rights of self-determination

. , . so now the Indians can afford to drink
vodka instead of rot-gut muscatel and snort
cocaine.’
Janet McCloud,
speaker
Ortiz called for a distancing of all
peace-loving peoples from the recent
resurgence in United Slates patriotism.
She termed this era of history a
neo-fascist one, regarding the continuity of treatment of ethnic groups
and the efforts to eradicate entire
populations.
Janet McCloud, founder of the
Northwest Indian Women’s Circle in
Washington state, spoke on women’s
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grass near the fountain after playing a
game of football. Beery, a member of the

KSJS soon to install
new control board
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Freshman physics major Brian Beery re!axes and catches some of the sun on the

By Andrew F. Ha mm
Daily staff writer
SJSU radio station KSJS plans to
improve its sound quality with the installation of a new $15,000 master
control board March 17.
The control board allows disc
jockeys to switch from one turntable
to another or to a taped message.
Disc jockeys also adjust the sound,
tone and the volume of their microphone with the control board.
"The old board was installed in
1900 when we moved into this studio,"
KSJS General Manager Joel Wyrick
said. "It was a used board and we are
happy it lasted this long."

dent Services, said he is interested in having
parking for disabled students on the street instead of in garages because disabled students
find it more difficult to get to their classes
from the garages.
He said that about 300 parking "D" permits for disabled individuals are issued to
students, faculty and staff every semester
but only 111 parking slots are available for
disabled people. Of those, about 40 are in the
streets and the rest in garages.
Individuals with "D" permits are also allowed to park in faculty and staff parking
spaces, Schutter said.
continued on page 5

roles in re-establishing Indian families and bringing peace to the world.
She called for women to develop
their "feminist principle" which is
the peacemaker -creator side of herself in order lobe the salvation of the
world, as foretold in Hopi prophecy
McCloud said women and children were committing suicide on the
reservations because of the social
and family disintegration of the Indian’s.

She compared her work to trying
to bail out the ocean with a thimble
full of holes.
"The projects and grants ( my
people are given) bring in more
wealth so now the Indians can afford
to drink vodka instead of rot -gut muscatel and snort cocaine. It’s the same
disease, but now they can afford a
higher grade of poison."
McCloud told the audience the Indian nation was analogous to a body
The head is the leader, the arms are
the workers, the heart is the people
who care and the legs are the
strength of the warriors.
McCloud also spoke about problems such as child molestation. Child
molestation is on the increase because the Indians have substituted
continued on pages

BY Craig Quintana
Daily staff writer
The Academic Senate Monday joined the fracas
brewing over the distribution of next year’s lottery funds.
The senate unanimously passed a resolution supporting the statewide academic senate’s proposal for distribution. This resolution supports one of four proposals circulating through the California State University system for
the use of the lottery funds.
Other groups that have formulated proposals include
the California State Student Association and the presidents from each of the 19 CSU schools.
Roy Young, SJSU academic senate chairman, said
the state legislature may also have another method in
mind for the distribution and specific uses of lottery
money.
With all the competing resolutions, he said the process could drag on for some time.
The CSU’s share of lottery funds for 1986-87 has been
projected from anywhere between $25 to $35 million,
according to John Burick, CSSA vice chairman.
Currently the Long Range Financial Planning Committee, an advisory group to the CSU Board of Trustees,
is formulating the distribution process.
This year, the board controlled the distribution and
use of lottery funds. SJSU President Gail Fullerton said
the board authorized funds for the Master Teacher program and has now set aside the remainder for the purchase of instructional equipment.
The resolution passed by the senate seeks greater
campus control of the funds. It recommends lottery funds
be distributed to each university based on full-time equivalent students the total number of units taken by all students at the university, divided by 15 much like regular
continued on page 5

Small ’Amos’ crowd
irks program board
By Maria J. Gunter
Daily staff writer
Following poor attendance at the
Feb. 24 Famous Amos speech, the Associated Students Program Board
questioned its obligations to the students of SJSU.
"If we lose money on a show
that’s one thing, but if we don’t have
interest in a show that’s another,"
said Stafford Hebert, program board
director, at Monday’s board meeting.
The program board proposal for
the evening speech by the chocolate
chip cookie entrepeneur projected an
audience of 900 people, but attendance was approximately 125.
"Famous Amos was a disappointment if we’re talking about getting the dollars back that we put
out," said Carole Cooper, program
board forums chairwoman.
"I think all of us thought he was a
bigger draw than he was," said Ted
Gehrke, program board adviser.
"Is Amos famous?" Cooper
asked. "Yes, but not famous enough
to sell tickets," she said.
If the decision were to be made
again, it would be a definite "no," she
said.
Mostly older people attended
Amos’ speech, said Verda Alexander,
program board artist -in -residence.
"I didn’t see that many students, and
it may be because of the topic, how to
make it, start out in business."
"Students might feel they are
doing the best that they can now,
’making it’ by going to their classes

’Famous Amos was a
disappointment if
we’re talking about
getting the dollars
back that we put out.’
Carole Cooper,
Program Board
forums chairwoman

A.S.

and getting their degrees," Cooper
said
The audience at the speech already had "made it," and most of the
people had already started a small
business, Cooper said.
"The important thing is you have
to go back and say why did I select
this person," she said. "Why did we
all vote on Amos?" she asked.
Famous Amos was selected in
haste and his publicity agents did not
send the contract or publicity materials ins timely manner, Cooper said.
"He was the only one left for the
money we had," she said.
Wynton Marsalis, trumpeter,
was the program board’s first choice,
Cooper said. The program board approved a proposal for Marsalis and
sent a confirming Mailgram to his
agent the last week in December,
continued on pages
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Learn from past mistakes, A.S.
NEXT time the Associated Students
THE
starts a business, it should consider the
specific nature of that business.
If the A.S. follows through with its many
proposals to close its ski shop, Earth Toys’
next sale will be its last and it is no wonder.
The shop has run a deficit since opening in
1974 and boasts a projected $13,990 deficit this
year. Also, an A.S. report stated the shop will
continue to lose ever-increasing amounts.
For a ski shop, Earth Toys’ weekday,
noon to 5 p.m. hours are ludicrous. Ski shops
are busiest on Friday nights and Saturdays,
yet the shop A.S. owns keeps bankers’ hours.
Another fault particular to Earth Toys is
its location. While it may occupy a central location on campus, it is a long distance from
the garage and residence halls where rented

skis would obviously have to be carried.
Further, reputation is critical for a ski
shop. Skiers need to feel confidence in a rental
shop’s knowledge and expertise, and a campus shop run by students engenders anything
but respect.
For example, members of the SJSU Ski
Club have criticized Earth Toys and if the ski
club pans the shop why would other students
rent skis there?
With a selection that is limited at best and
prices that are not significantly low, Earth
Toys could not hope to overcome its crippling
location and hours.
Those who forget the past are condemned
to repeat it. It is hoped the A.S. will not ignore
the lessons of the Earth Toys fiasco.
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Letter Policy

Mukraking

The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters.
Bring them to the Daily office, Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 208,
or to the Student Union Information Desk.

Make sports arena reality

OAKLAND
COUSEU

Angelo Lopez - Daily staff artist

The city of San Jose should reconsider
its vote on the proposed sports arena and
build the darn thing.
The sports arena has long been just a
gleam in the city planner’s eyes. City officials proposed $21 million for the arena as
part of the five-year construction plan.
Though no definite area has been selected to build the 18,000 seat arena, it
probably will be placed somewhere in the
downtown area. There still has been no
impact report, these things must be done.
There has been considerable mumbling from some members of the city
council about the city constructing something dedicated to fun and leisure while
the homeless still roam the streets and unemployment remains so high.
Others have wondered where people
attending events will park and if the city
can handle the increase in traffic.
It is amazing that a city of 700,000 has
no large-scale center to hold conventions
or host big-time entertainers. How can a
city call itself the "Capital of Silicon Valley" and have no place to put a major
technological exhibition? The Civic Center, even with expansion, cannot compete
with the Moscone Center in San Francisco
or the Coliseum Sports Arena in Oakland.
A sports arena in San Jose could only
have positive effects.
One benefit that cannot be measured
in dollars alone is the increase in prestige
San Jose will have at being able to hold
major events in town, No longer will city
residents have to drive to San Francisco
or Oakland to see major shows. San Jose
would soon become a standard stop for
mcst major acts on tour.
This population center, especially
with the high concentration of families,
should also have owners of sports teams
drooling over this area. One explanation of
why the Giants draw so poorly, besides
their win-loss record, is the lack of two-

parent families in San Francisco.
The Warriors’ lease in Oakland is up
after this year and the National Hockey
League, with more talented players than
they know what to do with, will almost certainly put a team on the West Coast if and
when they do expand.
The Major In-Door Soccer League

bpi

Andrew F.
Hamm

owners would be fools if they didn’t put a
team in San Jose once an arena is built,
considering the way the area has continued to support the Earthquakes. So the opportunities are there to bring in teams, all
we need now is the arena.
City officials should not have caved in
to the nearsighted who would deny San
Jose the benefits of an arena. If the arena
does no more than break even, the business increase it will generate in the area
will justify its existence.
Mayor Tom McEnery’s ambitious
downtown development would have a gaping hole in it if the sports arena is not built.
A modern city needs a modern cultural,
sports and convention center.
And sometime in the not -too-distant
future, after the arena is an accepted fact
of life, after the San Jose Warriors, the
San Jose Blades of the NHL and the new
in -door San Jose Earthquakes are all happily established, we can start working on
bringing a legitimate outdoor stadium to
the south bay.

Coliseum would put city in big leagues, bring pride
The San Jose City Council put a halt to
studies on the proposed sports arena on
the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
"It’s a waste of our money to continue
with the uncertainties that are there,"
Councilwoman Iola Williams said
But studying the possibilities of an
arena is the only way to remove those uncertainties.
The longer the City Council stalls with
the project, the longer before San Jose finally get a sports arena an arena which
would create jobs for hundreds of unemployed in the South Bay; an arena which
would provide a place for residents of San
Jose to gather, and an arena which would
put San Jose on a level with the bigget cities in the nation.
But San Jose won’t join the ranks of
major cities unless Tom McEnery and Co.
change their thinking.

Of the 25 most populous cities in the
U.S. (San Jose is 14th), 23 have major
sports facilities.
There is something about a sports
franchise that brings prestige to a city.
Consider Oakland for example.
Millions see the name "Oakland"
every day in the sports pages, and at one
time it was known as the "City of Champions."
Cultural museums, convention centers, trolley -car lines and hotels, all recently subsidized by San Jose, are good for
a city but cannot bring the national attention that a sports arena would.
The proposed arena could house a professional basketball team and was earlier
proposed as a site for an upcoming NCAA
basketball championship.
And through looking at a neighboring
city, a sports arena in San Jose would

Michael
McCarthy

surely be a success.
Sacramento recently saw a professional basketball team move into its 10,000
seat arena.
Yet with a mediocre team. Sacramento residents fill up the stadium to see
their beloved Kings at every home game.
It has been such a success to the city,

that their city council has approved plans
to build a 17,000 seat arena, which will be
erected by 1988.
With a new arena, and with a large
metropolitan area, San Jose would be a
choice spot for a professional basketball
team.
The Golden State Warriors’ lease runs
out soon, and Warrior owners are looking
for a new home.
But unless the San Jose City Council
gets its act together, the Warriors, as well
as other teams, will not consider San Jose
as a future home.
We do not only lose out on the prestige
of a being a major league city, but hundreds of jobs and millions in tax revenues
will never be seen.
Stop stalling and start moving, council
members. San Jose deserves a sports
arena.

Letter to the Editor
Parking procedure unfair
Editor,
The construction of the parking at
Fourth and San Carlos streets came in the
nick of time. San Jose State has suffered
from a lack of adequate parking for quite
a while. But I have observed some things
that make me wonder if some of the parking crisis isn’t being fabricated.
If I arrive at school slightly before 7
a.m., I cannot park on the first floor of the
garage. Even though my car is the only
car In the garage, I am forced to park on

the second floor because the first floor access is blocked. I can walk the extra flight
of stairs, but what if I were handicapped?
Handicapped parking is only on the
first floor and without access to it, handicapped students cannot use the garage
If I arrive at school slightly before 8
a.m. the first floor is still blocked off and
empty. The second and third floors are
filled. The fourth is half filled.
One day as I neared the fourth floor,
someone went the wrong way from the
ramp in order to park on the fourth floor. I
thought to myself, "What a jerk!" But sal

neared the empty part of the fourth floor,
a garage attendant forced me to park on
the fifth floor, thus making me realize that
the driver of the car going the wrong way
may not have been a jerk after all.
He knew what was in store for him if
he did go the correct way. It is true I can
walk the extra flight of stairs with ease.
But I don’t like the idea of being forced to
park on the top of a half-filled garage.
The attendant allows some people to
park on the fourth floor. Are they buddies?
Whatever the reason, I think it is an unfair
practice. When I gel out of class at 8:15

p.m. I do not enjoy walking the extra flight
of stairs. SJSU has a reputation for being
unsafe for women.
Only when I arrive at school in the
early afternoon, can I park on the first
floor of the garage. Why is it open at this
time? When are handicapped students
supposed to utilize their parking spaces?
If the garage in its entirety were accessible the whole day, the crowded conditions would lessen.
Rosalind Mallow
Senior
Biology/Ma the ma ties-Computer Science

Herb
Muktarian
Three quarter shuffle
Henry Orbach’s proposal to switch SJSU’s garage system from coin-operated to permit
parking is an idea which would forever end
the commuter nightmare of the three-quarter
shuffle.
The hassles for students in acquiring quarters
for the garage’s hungry meters may alone be reason
enough to change the system, and the fact that the
university will save money in having fewer parking
attendants also adds to the idea’s appeal.
But the bottom line is that it will save students
about $15 of their money each semester.
As anyone who uses any of the university’s three
garages knows, the chances of scrounging up three
quarters on this campus are slim and none.
Spartan Shops, along with many area businesses has quit giving change to students looking to
get their cars out of garage-hock.
Orbach, SJSU manager of traffic and parking
operations, said that the rarity of quarters around
campus not only causes problems in the business
community but for the university as well.
Orbach said that there are 25,000 students on
this campus all hunting quarters like the coins are
an endangered species.
The fact is that the only viable place on campus
to change dollars to quarters is in the Cashier’s Office or at the SUGALAND change machines.
The university collects $8,000 in the round slugs
from the three garages combined every day, Orbach
said. That adds up to 24,000 quarters to be counted,
processed and hauled to the bank.
rbach said the cashiers are going crazy because they have to lug all of these quarters
off to the bank each day.
But in addition to the welcome end of the daily
quarter fiasco, the university would save money because fewer attendants would be needed to man the
garage entrances.
Although no decision has been made as to what
particular permit system would be used, Orbach
said that a possiblity would be a rearview mirror
setup, where the student’s permit would be affixed
to the back of paper or plastic card which would
hang from the mirror.
The permits would be sold at a maximum of
$33.75 per semester, which is the limit imposed by
the California State University system.
The cost of parking in the garages for an entire
semester using the quarter system amounts to about
$50, give or take a little.
The Fourth and 10th street garages would have
their red and white gates removed for permit parking, while the Seventh Street garage would have one
coin-operated gate and would remain open 24 hours
a day. Orbach said.
Orbach told the Associated Students Board of
Directors that the main disadvantage to the permit
plan is that the garages will still be full by 9 a.m.
Monday through Thursday.
Orbach also said that the permit would simply
be a "hunting permit" which would mean open season on available parking spaces.
But this is really no disadvantage because commuter students will still come to campus at the same
time of day, and in relatively the same numbers.
The argument against the plan is that the university could sell a permit to each of the 25,000 students on campus, making a whole bunch of money,
and then there would be nowhere left to park.
But the number of students buying permits
would not be significantly greater than the number
of garage-using folks currently lugging 25-cent coins
around in their cars.
When this plan is implemented, the students will
be spending less money to park their wheels, the university will save its money, and at long last we will
see the wonderful end to the dreaded three-quarter
shuffle.

0

Herb Muktarian is the city editor and he is sick and
tired of being permanently anchored to atoll of quarters.
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SJSU baseball team
loses 7-2 to Stanford

Netters
cruise past
UC-Davis

By Thomas Gary Morlan
Daily staff writer

Stanford continued its mastery
over the Spartan baseball team yesterday afternoon with a 7-2 victory at
Municipal Stadium.
SJSU, 5-13, suffered its fourth
loss in the last six games and its fifth
straight loss at the hands of the seventh-ranked Cardinal this season.
The Spartans have not defeated Stanford in the last 11 meetings, dating
back to Feb. II, 1984.
Terry Conway, who walked out
after a dispute with coach Gene
Menges before Saturday’s doubleheader against the University of San
Francisco, was back with the team
after a meeting with Menges on Monday. Conway flied out in his only appearance yesterday.
"It was no big deal." said
Menges, who said the two had
set t tled their differences.
Unfortunately,
the Spartans
could not ’settle’ the difference in the

By Michael McCarthy
Daily staff writer

SJSU’s women’s tennis team
won their third match in a row
over UC-Davis, 7-2, yesterday at
South Campus.
The Spartans improved their
record to 7-2, while the Aggies
dropped to 4-3.
Led by No. 2 seeded Chandra
Thompson and No. 3 Shelly Stockman, who both won 6-0, 6-0, SJSU
took four of six singles matches.
Kristen Hildebrand and Vivian McAdam, in the No. 4 and
No. 5 matches, also won but it
took them three sets to do it.
Hildebrand defeated Annie
Mitchell 5-7, 6-4, 6-4. It was the
first time Hildebrand beat Mitchell in a series which goes back
over six years.
In other singles action, No, I
seeded Kelly Simons lost to Helen
Nozar 3-6, 7-5, 6-4, and No. 6 AnhDao Espinosa lost to Jennifer
Shaevitz 6-2, 3-6, 6-1.
The Spartans won all three
doubles matches, after dropping
each of the opening sets.
Darkness forced the third set.
of each doubles match to be decided by a tiebreaker.
Thompson and McAdam won
2-6, 6-1,17-21, Stockman and Simons defeated their foes 2-6, 6-3,
(8-61, and Espinosa and Hildebrand also won 3-6, 6-4, (7-6).
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Kristen Hildebrand returns a shot during her win yesterday over UC-Davis’ Annie Mitchell

By Ken Johnston
Daily staff writer
The SJSU wrestling team found
out how stiff the competition really
was in the PCAA tournament last
weekend when it competed against
ninth -ranked Utah State and 18th.
ranked Fresno State at the PCAA
tournament.
The Spartans 12-11-1) finished
last out of five teams with a score of
39.
Fresno Stale won the tourney
with 77.5 points, while Utah State finished second with 71 points.
"We may have finished last, bull
think our athletes played up to their

SJSU coach Danny
Kida said.
"Any time you compete against
schools that are ranked in the top 20
nationwide, you’re going to have your
work cut out for you,- he said.
The Spartans did have some
bright spots. though.
In the 142-pound weight division.
Spartan wrestler Ken Brison 132-31
won both of his two matches and advanced to the NCAA championships,
to be held March 13-16.
Brison defeated Fresno State’s
Chris Salisbury i 18-13-21 in the semifinal round with a pin 4 minutes and
58 seconds into the match.

Ile then defeated [tali State’s
In the final round
Eric Strawn.
Brison, who finished the season
as the No. 2 seed in his division, was
not choosen as the No 1 seed because
he lost earlier in the year to Salts bury.
The big upset of the tournament
came in the 118-pound class. where
SJSU’s Arnold Khanbabian defeated
Fullerton State’s Frank Trujillo 3141 TrujIlo was the top seed in the 118pound category
However. Khanbabian’s performance was not strong enough to advance him to the NCAA championships as a wild card.
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The Famous Pacific Fish Co.

PRESENTS 10% OFF ALL FRESH FISH ITEMS
TO ALL SJSU STUDENTS & FACULTY
WITH CURRENT I.D.

Fi-esh Fish Specials
FRESH SNAPPER
FRESH AtoNKF/S H
FRESH NALIEmir
FRISIN SHARK
ARON SALMON
FRESHSWoROCISH
FRESH CRAB LESS
FRESH LOBSTER
FRESH COP
FRESH 100114,4W
FRESH TRouT
FRESH Routooy
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Prink

Specials

Anima
Hank Anderson. Katherine Brigenti Nanny
Chan, Pamela Crned. Rand: Garfield. Jeannie
Gann. Dan Grey. Zoe krielock. Angelo Lope,.
Annette Yantis

Retail Account Executives
Mike Allouny. Eleine Arun. Jerry Burke.
Joanne Caetagnolo. Jo: Catlett. Julie Chap
rah*. Mario Dwyre. Marie Elms. Journanah
Fahim. Diana Fong. Jonathan Geeter. Linde
Colean Honey,
Lisa luiiano. Agnes Juni. Rob low Cyndi
Money Philip Morton, Erin Orbun. Cathy
Grim’s,.

Margaret

Stephen

Ro

abellanal Account Executives
John Cato. Rita Connors. Marie Owyre Ann
O’Brien. Nancy Withrtrell
AllertiettemConeultente
K orn Godton, Lit Disliewey

join the hundreds of students,
faculty, and staff who have
purchased a MacintoshTM
at Spartan Bookstore
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t
Wed : Nashville 5hooterS6125
1
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. lhurs.: Margaritas
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PACIFIC

One megabyte of random access memory (RAM)
New 800K double sided internal disk drive
New high speed SCSI port
New expanded keyboard

aJ5J,a.pJ (till v0.

_

17 7 W Santa Clara Street 0 San Jour. California 95113 n14081298-7222

Lowest
Prices Ever!
(Shop around and compare!)

ONLY THE BEST!
ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS and ENGINEERS
MBA-MHA-MPA-MS COMPUTER SCIENCE
The United States Air Force has limited vacancies for individuals
with degrees listed above to work as part of our professional
health care administration team. Applications are now being
accepted from students in their final year of study.
* Excellent Starting Salary
* A Direct Commission As An Officer In The
US Air Force Medical Service Corps
* 30 Days Vacation With Pay Each Year
* Advanced Educational Opportunities

Mqcjnfosh Pliq

$1695

or

$71/Itiontli*

$1135

Qr

$47/Nfonth

(includes Expanded Keyboard and Mouse)

(InguSic:IsitNitar{q)kuse and MacWritc/Mact’aint )

800k External Drive $366 or $201Month*
finageWriter 11
$469 or $20/Month*
(Includes Macintosh Interface cable)

A pplecare Now Available At This Location.
"Financing available through Apple Crcdit Card at Spartan Bookstore.
10% downpayment required. See Computer/Electronics Department
for more details. 408/277-3043

To find out how to apply, contact your Air Force Health
Professions representative.

S PA RTA N

TSGT DAVE BROWN
285 S 1st St
San Jose, CA
(408)275-8723

BOOKSTOU
SPARTAN SHOPS br INC.

Hardin.

Rambaud. Jerome Rtorden.
gushy. Maureen Schwrnann

fl

0

I. mon.:

Dime Belem
Mary Jane Ternorny

PhRTREPROIFe
Michael Chow. Jay Dunlap. In. Fong. Erni
Goren. Abraham Made, Kathy Kinser, Ken
Late Kurt Leptich. Julie Lugar, Steve Say
SQ.

INVEST IN
YOUR
FUTURE

’No, In stock at Spartan Bookstore

Liunne Short
Tony Martin

O’Day, Grog Quintana, Jamie Rackley, Lucy
Sentopmetro. Carl Scetbrough, Linda Smith.
Jeni Uyeda. Robert Welsh. Liss Vollmer

CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY
Personnel Services
62 00 Franklin Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95824

Macintosh Plus

Aiteletant Co -Op Managers

Reporters
Veda Anderson. Robert G Gomm, Suzanne
Espinosa. Sally Finagen, Roger Gilbert, Marie
J Gunter, Andrew F. Flamm, C.J. Mention
Ude Hill. Stew Mintz, Ken Johnston, Lynn
LOUN. John Lucero Jr . Michael McCarthy
Thomas Gary Morten. Doh Mout, Shelly

score against Stanford. After jumping out to a 2-0 lead in the third inning, SJSU managed just two hits off
Cardinal pitcher Kevin Kunkel
Kunkel retired 17 of the last 20
batters he faced.
The Spartans’ Dan Graham, 1-3,
shut down Stanford in the first four
innings, but the Cardinal exploded
for four runs in the fifth. Graham
nailed Ed Sprague with a pitch to
start the inning, and things snowballed from there.
Ron Witmeyer followed with a
single to put runners on first and second. Frank Carey laid down a sacrifice bunt to advance the runners and
leadoff hitter Walt Harris singled to
score Sprague.
Ruben Amaro, the next hitter,
singled to right, and the Spartans’
Darryl Wagoner overran the ball, allowing Witmeyer and Harris to score.
Amaro took third on the error and
scored on a Mark Davis single to up
Stanford’s lead to 4-2.

Entry level position with opportunities to progress to management responsibilities. Degree in manufacturing engineering,
mechanical engineering or industrial engineering required.
Will assist in projects related to methods improvement, utilization of materials and equipment and efficiency studies. Experience, food manufacturing knowledge helpful.
Initial assignment will be in Sacramento, California. Salaries
are competitive, benefits include a wide range of employer-paid
programs and a stock bonus plan. Interviews will he held in
your area. Detailed resumes should be sent no later than March
10 to:

Grapplers finish last in tourney

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)

Page 3

AID
Denny Pollock

NOW Fkmhon

A greet xxoy of life

Service is our Major
1-

Open Mon.-Thur. 7:15am-7.00pm, Fn, 7.15am-5100pm, Sat. 10am-4pm
Macintosh is a trademark of McIntosh Laboratory, Inc. and is being
used with its express permission
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Associated Students Election 1986

Paul Brunato: Progressive Student
Paul Brunato, a sophomore in behavioral science, is
the Progressive Student Party candidate for Director of
Student Rights and Responsibilities
Question: What do you see as the most important issues facing the office of Director of Student Rights and
Responsibilities?
Brunato: One really important issue is the election
code and the judiciary committee. They need to be revised, because they don’t address referendums and initiatives
Question: What do you perceive your role to be in addressing these issues?
Brunato: I’d like to continue the work of Brian Spurgeon. the present director, in working on the Inter-organi’aliens’ Council. Students aren’t aware of the special allocation procedures, through which they can obtain money.
Also, the student grievance committee and the academic fairness committee; these are committees that
y.ork with these issues. As a whole, they’d be more aware

of student rights and the problems of the students
Question: What are your goals if elected to this office?
Brunato: In these the student grievance and academic fairness committees), I’d make myself an active
and formal part of their structures. Student groups need
these organizations, because they make up a large part of
active students deserving of funding.
On a broader base, I’d like to see, as a whole, the residence hall community playing a greater part in A.S. affairs. They’re not included in student activities as much
as they should be. They’re not made to feel a part of the
university.
The proposed $3 student fee hike would be up to a student vote, and it would be my job to uphold whatever the
students vote on.
Pau/ Brunato was interviewed by Daily staff writer
Robert Walsh.

Nandor Krause

Jack Beavers:
Progressive Student

Paul Brunato

The Director of Student Services acts ova iiaison to the Student
Services Division of the university, the Student Union Board of Directors and the office of Student Programs and Services. This director also
serves as a member of SUBOD and of the Student Services Advisory
Board.

Marcus Aiu: REAL

Question: What do you see as the
most important issues facing the office of Director of Student Services?
Beavers: Student needs are the
main issue
like the Rec Center is
needed although there are definite
problems.
Disabled students need access to
lifts and ramps, like the hydraulic lift
which is needed for the pool. I feel
their needs have to be met.
Question: What do you perceive
to be your role In addressing these issues?
Beavers: My role is to investigate what the students need and
want. I want to research student
needs and try to help as many people
i.s possible to get the job done.
I would like the Rec Center
worked on, but it needs to be popped
into perspective Also, a student survey is needed to see what students
want A survey is scheduled for Fall
1986

Krause: To effectively communicate with the board
and the various campus groups to make sure no one is
alienated, and that all students realize we are for them.
We don’t want to tie into any special interest groups.
My role as liaison between the ombudsman and the
various judicial offices should also be a very important
factor.
Student fees have not kept up with what various campus groups need. It’s simply necessary to provide all
these deserving groups with funds to make the campus
more productive. I am a strong supporter of the proposed
three dollar student fee hike.
Question: What are your goals if elected to this office?
Krause: To somehow bring various campus groups
together in understanding their rights and responsibilities. It’s important, because dorm students should understand things in a different perspective than the Greeks.
Each will realize that they have different rights and responsibilities.
Nandor Krause was interviewed by Daily staff writer
Robert Walsh.

Director of Student Services

Jack Beavers, a freshman studying marine biology, is running for the
position of Director of Student Servit es for the Progressive Student
Party

Jack Beavers
Question: What are your goals If
elected to the office?
Beavers: I want to stress awareness of needs. A lot of student needs
deal with child care, disabled students and parking. I want to be a
body that can help students with their
problems and get things done.
Jack Beavers was interviewed
by Daily staff writer Robert G. Coma.

Marcus Aiu is a junior majoring
in electrical engineering and is the
Responsible Alliance candidate for
Director of Student Services.
Question: What do you see as the
most important issues facing the office of Director of Student Services?
Ala: I think the most important
thing is communication between the
Student Union Board of Directors and
Associated Students on matters such
as the Rec Center.
A.S. needs to know as much as
possible about SUREC, and communication lets students know of the
available services.
Question: What do you perceive
your role to be In addressing these issues?
Aiu: I think my role consists of
communicating and addressing my
Marcus Aiu
ideas. I believe my experience with
goals.
Although A.S. has little
main
SUBOD will carry over to A.S.
Question: What are your goals if say in library hours, we can voice our
opinions to get the ball rolling.
elected to the office?
Marcus Aiu was interviewed by
Alu: Hiking communication and
trying to increase library hours are Daily staff writer Robert G. Comito.

Director of Student Rights
and Responsibilities
The Director of Student Rights and Responsibilities is required to
report to the Associated Students Board of Directors any proposed
changes in student rights or responsibilities. This director also acts ass
liaison between the A.S. and the university ombudsman, and in coordination with the Director of Communications promotes the legal and academic responsibilities of students, as violl as the grievance procedures
available to students.

Karin Silcox:
SPARC
Karin Silcox is a senior major ing
in Nursing and is the Students Providing Action. Responsibility and Action candidate for Director of Student
Rights and Responsibilities.
Question: What do you see as the
most important issue facing te office
of Director of Student Rights and Responsibilities?
Silcox: The big issue right now is
getting information back to the students on what their rights and responsibilities are. Another issue is
that I’d like to see more student involvement in the program by promoting it through education.
A special issue I see for the office
is bringing about an extra dead day
for the students. Some schools in the
CSU I system have a whole week.
One day is just not enough time for
students to prepare for five classes
and we should have two instead of
one.
I don’t support the three dollar
fee hike. We can use revenues generated by activities on campus. I don’t
feel we have to raise fees, but rather
make A.S. financially responsible.
The students pay enough now.
The resources for activities are
here now. We just have to utilize
them.
Question: What do you perceiie
your role tube in addressing these issues?
Silcox: To work closer with the
board and make campus groups
more fiscally responsible.
Question: What are your goals if
elected to this office?
Silcox: To unify the campus

Teri Cooper

through student awareness. To do
this, we could start putting out the
A.S. newsletter to students again, so
that they know what we’re up to and
are trying to accomplish. After all,
the Spartan Daily can’t do it all.
I’d also like to see a commuter
person be on the board. Or perhaps
set up a commuter board to get their
input. It seems everyone at SJSU is
represented except the people who
commute to campus. and they make
up one of the biggest percentages of
students here. We really need their
input.
Karin Silcox was interviewed by
Daily staff writer Robert Walsh.

The Director of Sponsored Programs shall have up-to-date information about and serve as liason to any programs funded through the special allocations process, and will serve as the Associated Students
Board of Directors representative to the special allocations committee.
This director also makes recommendations for the reversion of allocated funds to the general fund

dressing these issues?
Laos: My role will be to stay involved with the program board. I want to have a say on campus when it
cornea to concerts, movies, lectures and cultural events.
Question: What are your goals if elected to this office?
Laus, Some of my goals will be to bring more cultural
and educational events to campus. I will push to establish
more structured programs on campus, and want to continue the good work the program board has done over the
year, bringing diverse programs and speakers to SJSU.
Therese Laus was interviewed by Daily staff writer
John Lucero Jr.

Therese Laus

Teri Cooper: REAL
Teri Cooper, a senior in political
science, is the Responsible Alliance
candidate for the office of Director of
Sponsored Programs.
Question: What do you see as the

Karin Silcox

Director of Sponsored Programs

Therese Laus: SPARC
Therese Laus, a senior studying advertising is the
Students Providing Action, Responsibility and Commitment Party candidate for Director of Sponsored Programs
Question: What do you see as the most important Issues facing the office of Director of Sponsored Programs?
I.aus: I see the immediate issues facing this office as
being a positive liaison between program board and AS.,
and making sure allocation of money is given fairly, both
through the budget committee and special allocations.
The other issues are to establish a student commuter
board to get them more involved on campus committees.
Pushing for parking permits and enhancing the parking
shuttle are issues that need addressing.
Question: What do you perceive your role to be in ad-

Election coverage
of A.S positions begins
Today marks the beginning of our interviews with
candidates for the 16 Associated Students positions. Spartan Daily reporters are interviewing all of the candidates
from: the Progressive Student Party ( PSP) ; Students
. Providing Action, Responsibility and Commitment
(SPARC); Responsible Alliance ( REAL) ; and other independent candidates.
Our election coverage will continue through the
March 12-13 elections.

Nandor Krause: REAL
Nandor Krause, a junior majoring in political science, is the Responsible Alliance party candidate for Director of Student Rights and Responsibilities.
Question: What do you see as the most important issues facing the office of the Director of Student Rights
and Responsibilities?
Krause: The most important thing would be to let the
students know we’re an advocate for student’s rights, and
that they have a way to air their grievances. If it’s academic fairness or a problem with a teacher, the student
has the right, and the responsibility, to let the university
know about it
Another area would be the issue of drug testing with
athletics. We need to do extensive research to test the legality of it. We want to make sure the university takes the
right steps without infringing on anyone’s rights.
The rape task force fell under the area of student
rights and responsibilities. An area like that is where we
let students know that they have the right to say no, and
make sure that other students respect that.
Question: What do you perceive your role lobe in addressing these issues?
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facing the office of Director of
I
Sponsored Programs?
Cooper: The issues facing Director of Sponsored Programs are being
able to relegate time needed to balance both the budget and special allocations committee. I will be able to
handle it and can give it the time
needed.
Another important issue is being
representative to all student groups
on campus and make sure money is
alloCated fairly
Question: What do you perceive
your role to be in addressing the issues?
Cooper: My role, if elected,
would be to push for the 83 increase in
student fees because it could really
help the campus. My accounting experience will help keep me in touch
with what is going on at budget hearings, and deal with with campus
groups to give out the most money.
Question: What are your goals if
elected to this office?
Cooper: My galls will be to keep
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things running smoothly because
past officers have done a good job
with allocating funds and distributing
the money I will also push for more
presentations on campus and weekend shows like the jazz festival that

was successful several semesters
past. Another goal is to push for a 63
increase in student fees because the
money could really help this campus.
Teri Cooper was interviewed by
Daily staff writer John Lucero Jr

Village Advisor
positions available

/A.

Orientation meeting
March 7 at 4pm
in the Spartan Village
Community Center
For more information
call 277-2530
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295-5511
Open 24 Hours
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Projects
to hinder
parking

Michael K Chow

Daily staff photographei

Academic Senators Paul Solomon, accociate professor of accounting and finance, and
Sandra Kajiwara, Clark librarian, listen during NIonday’s senate deliberations.

SJSU senate picks lottery plan
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continued from page
funding allocations. It also states
that each campus should establish
a committee, composed of faculty
and student members, to recommend to the president specific purposes for lottery funds.
Clair Jennett, SJSU statewide
academic senator, said this proposal differs from the CSSA plan because it provides the mechanism
for distributing the funds on each
campus. The CSSA proposal has no
provision calling for the formation
of a campus committee to handle
the distibution of funds, he said
Both proposals seek to tie distribution of lottery funds to the
schools. However, Erin O’Doherty,
Associated Students President,
said the CSSA proposal differs because it sets up the distribution
schedule for funds.
Under the CSSA proposal, 60
percent of the funds would be used
under campus discretion, 30 percent would be distributed in proportion to FTES and the board of trustees would oversee the last It)
percent.
The president’s proposal asks
that the money be divided evenly
between the schools and put into
trust funds. The campuses could
then draw on the money therein.
Jennett said aside from whatever proposal is adopted, the outcome will depend on the board’s
willingness to cooperate with the
campus groups.
In other business, the senate
gave unanimous endorsement to
the university’s mission and goals

’The broader the
consensus, the
better.’
Dan

Buerger,

executive assistant
to the president
statement .
This was the three-page document’s second appearance before
the senate. The first time, sortie
senators expressed apprehension
over the wording in places and
changes were made to tq.commodate their concerns, said academic
vice president John Gruber
Gruber was commissioned by
the president to chair a Missions
and Goals Task Force. He said the
task force was an attempt to represent all parts of the uni %la sit y
and voice their concerns.
The statement, while not an all encompassing planning document.
helps define the university’s direction though a number of general
statements of purpose, Gruber
said. He said that once it was approved, the mission statement
should be the first step in all future
planning.
Senate approval was crucial
for the document to be truly representative of the university, said
Dan Buerger, executive assistant
to the president.
Because there is no set means
to derive a mission statement,
Buerger said the president felt sell -

ate approval was required even
with faculty representatives on the
mission task force.
lie said the document was already a viable one, but the endorsement added to its legitimacy.
"The broader the consensus,
the better," Buerger said.
A floor proposal to set aside
two days for in -class "teach-ins"
reminiscent of the ’60s died after a
lengthy and often heated discussion.
The proposal, authored by history professors David McNeil and
George Moore, would have made
April 8-9 days for voluntary discussions about nuclear war and the
arms buildup
Another floor resolution by Arthur RPgall W(Is referred to committee
’the resolution sought to urge
the statewide senate to change the
current CSII regulations concerning benefits for faculty members
who return from leaves of absence.
Currently, the universities do
not provide benefits for the returning faculty member until the instructor has been back on the job a
month, Regan said.
Regan cited the case of a colleague who became seriously ill
after an extended absence, only to
find he had no medical coverage.
The proposal stated the University of California Statewide
Academic Senate has recently
amended a similar policy to provide benefits upon return and
urged the group to ask the
statewide senate to do the same.

continued from page I
"I’m optimistic that we’ll come
to some resolution," Schutter said.
Maurice Jones, interim director
of public safety, said that finding alternative parking will be difficult because the parking situation on campus is already tight.
"We already have a parking
crunch and it’s going to get worse,"
Jones said.
To add to the problem, Jones and
Orbach said that the university will
lose the park and ride lot on Almaden
and Vine streets, where students canpark free and then take a 10 to 15 minute ride to the campus. Jones said
that while about 400 spaces are available there, only half are used.
Orbach said that the lease on the
park-and-ride lot will expire May 19.
Orbach said the lease, which was
originally a one-year lease but was
extended another year, would not be
renewed because the operation is expensive $3 per student transported
to and from the campus. He said he
thinks the City of San Jose is interested in leasing the lot.
Orbach said he is considering a
new park -and -ride lot on South Campus.
Jones said that more parking
spaces might be lost on San Carlos
while the recreation and events center is being constructed.
He said the decisions about
where alternative parking will be
found should be made by the end of
the semester.
Archery instructor Gloria Hutchins said that she’s not sure what
will become of archery courses next
semester when the field is closed. She
said a safe field is needed in order to
continue teaching archery.
Hutchins said that a new archery
field might be opened near the soccer
field on South Campus behind the
Spartan Stadium.
Natalie Wells, president of the
Archery Club, said that the only oncampus alternative she could think of
was the gymnasium, but it would require acquisition of backdrops, floormats and free standing targets. She
said she doubts funds will be made
available for the equipment.
About 20 members participate in
the Archery Club, Wells said.
"We’re real upset that we’re losing the archery field) but I know
that the Rev Center is a good thing for
the university," she said.
She said that although the university does not fund the archery program to compete in intercollegiate
athletics, the National Archers Association College Division does recognize the program and allows members to compete in its tournaments,
representing SJSU.
Wells currently is the only member qualified to compete in the association’s tournaments.
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A.S. Program Board discusses low turnout at event
continued from page I
The board then received notice
that Marsalis couldn’t perform, Cooper said.
Dick Gregory, author-entrepreneur-activist, and Maya Angelou, author-poet-entertainer, were alternate
choices. Because there are many demands for black speakers during
Black History Month, both were already booked, she said.
If Amos had been the only available speaker for Black History
Month, the board would have still
been obligated to hire him regardless
- of the his lecture fee, Cooper said.
’ The campus had an obligation to par-

‘. . . how equitable can we be if we spend
more money on black programs than on any
other thing?’
Stafford Hebert,
program board director
ticipate in Black History Month, she
said.
Hebert said the program board
spent about $8,000 on Black History
Month on Famous Amos and the
canceled Rev. Walter Hawkins and
the Love Center Choir concert "That

was more money than we spent any
other month this year
"The smallest minority on campus is black students and how equitable can we be if we spend more
money on black programs than on
any other thing?," Hebert said.

The program board shall fund entertainment and cultural events but
does not specify that the program
board pay for Womyn’s Week, Cinco
de Mayo, Black History Month or
other events for campus groups, said
Gabriel Miramontes, A.S. controller.
Such groups receive funds from special allocations and thus the program
board is not obligated to finance
them, Hebert said.
Scheduling problems also hurt
attendance at the speech. It was held
at the same time as the men’s basketball team’s last home game of the
season and no board members mentioned it, Cooper said.

DJs hope new controls will ease KSJS listeners’ ears
continued from page I
nity to paint the studio.
Wyrick said business is operating
smoothly as far as the broadcasting
is concerned, but that no production
work can be done for the two weeks it
will take to install the new control
board.
"We’ll just use what we have
available," Wyrick said.
The new control board is a stateof-the-art console purchased from
Sound Genesis in San Francisco.
The board was originally ordered
in August, but due to a overload of orders, the manufacturer, Audiotronics
of Memphis, didn’t get it delivered to
the station until March 1, Wyrick
said.
Money for the board came out of

the normal department budget Dean
of Humanities Arlene Okerlund gave
the final approval last summer. Wyrick said.
Disc jockey Kim Wilkins, who
has the 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. shift on Monday, is looking forward to when the
broadcasting studio will he hack in
service.
"I usually didn’t have to think
when I was in the other ( permanent
studio, it’s all automatic," Wilkins
said.
"Here, because it’s so big. I

GMATl

really have to think six steps ahead
all the time, and everything’s so far
away."
The production studio where the
temporary broadcasting originates
from is about twice as big as the permanent studio.
"The permanent studio used to
be a janitor’s closet before we moved
in here," Wilkins said. "I’m glad
we’re getting this new board though,
the old one was starting to sound absolutely terrible "

’The permanent
studio used to be a
janitor’s closet
before we moved in
here.’
Kim Wilkins,
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City police conduct
department inquiry
continued from page 1
being handled by his department.
Due to state law, the only
statement than can be issued by police is that there is an investigation in
process, O’Connor said. The number
of officers involved and the nature of
the investigation is confidential.
According to police spokesman
Sgt. Dwight Messimer, all complaints of police misconduct are handled by internal affairs as a matter of
routine procedure.
Winslow said he, Willet, Michael
Fox, Gordon Lowton and Scott
Dreier, all members of the fraternity, were cited for selling alcohol
without a license.
He also said that Dreier was arrested and spent the night in jail because he "politely insisted" that he
be allowed to accompany officers
searching the fraternity house.
He was charged by police of interfering with an investigation.
"Politely interfering is the same
as interfering," Messimer said.
Winslow, Lowton and Willet were
also cited for serving alcoholic beverages to minors, he said.
Winslow said that no minors
were served at the party.
An undercover police officer approached the door, was charged $2
and admitted, Winslow said. When
the officer was served, he used a
radio to call other officers who were
waiting around the corner, Winslow
said.
Eleven police cars and two vans
rushed to the scene, he said.
However, Messimer said only 10

’We were too shocked
to be uncooperative.’
Alexander Winslow,
Pi Kappa Alpha

officers, later joined by a lieutenant,
were on the scene.
He also said that the officers estimated that 150 to 200 people were present when they arrived.
The police sent the party guests
home and handcuffed five fraternity
members and made them wait in a
police van for half an hour, Winslow
said.
The party was broken up at to
p.m. and Winslow said it was too
early for anyone to be "tipsy."
"We were too shocked to be uncooperative," he said.
Around 11 p.m the fraternity
members were released, except
Dreier who spent the night in jail
charged with obstructing justice,
Winslow said.
Winslow also said that the raid
seemed to be a training exercise for
police. He said that the officers who
were issuing the citations were receiving instruction as they filled out
the forms.
Messimer denied that the incident was a training exercise, and
said that the district in which the fraternity is located is classified as a
non -training area by police.

Womyn’s Week features
ex-Oval Office contender
By Jamie Rackley
Daily staff writer
Sonia Johnson, ex -presidential
candidate for the Peace and Freedom Party and best-selling author,
will be the featured speaker today for
Womyn’s Week.
Johnson, who was excommuni-

Womyn’s
eek
cated from the Mormon church and
made national headlines for supporting the Equal Rights Amendment,
wrote a book, "From Housewife to
Heretic," which sold out in its first
printing.
Her talk will be on "Feminism:
The Central Peace of the Puzzle" and
will be followed by a book signing.
The craft fair will continue
throughout the week from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on the main floor of the Student
Union. T-shirts, bearing the Womyn’s
Week logo are on sale at the Womyn’s
Week table by the main entrance of
the Student Union.
Today’s events include:
9:30 a.m. La Chicana Speaks:
"Mujeres De Fuerza," a panel discussion concerning the role of women
in health, work, community and academia will be held in the Student
Union Costanoan Room.
11:30 a.m. Mai Dao, a Vietnamese educator from the School of
Education at SJSU will speak on Viet-

namese women in American society,
in the Costanoan Room.
12:30 p.m. Sonia Johnson, 1984
presidential candidate and author
will give a talk followed by a book siging and reception in the Amphitheatre upper part of the Student
Union
1:45 p.m. Panel discussion of
women and legal issues concerning
family law, discrimination and housing issues in the Student Union Costanoan Room.

Indians’ plight

addressed
continued front page I
the white man’s culture for dealing
with the problem for the wisdom of
the elders and traditional Indian
ways, she said.
She ended with a plea for the Indian nation to heal itself by returning
to its own Indian philosophy.
The last speaker, Dorothy Gray,
a lawyer for the Muwekma people,
spoke on the burial rights issue.
"The burial issue is an issue of
life. It represents the circle of life,
how we are all linked together," she
said.
Gray said the burial issues involved the native people’s rights to be
at a construction site when bones are
uncovered, to be sure their ancestors
remains were treated with respect.
"Without the elders and those
who have gone before, we would not
be here; without respect for the dead,
we won’t have respect for the living."

MICHELANGELO
ITALIAN

LANGUAGE

STUDY

TOURS

This summer spend four weeks
in

FLORENCE, ITALY
INTENSIVE ITALIAN LANGUAGE PROGRAM
YOUR OWN APARTMENT IN FLORENCE

disc jockey

A WEEKEND ON THE ITALIAN RIVIERA

Wednesday
Nite Cinema

OPEN-ENDED R/T TICKETS TO EUROPE
TRIPS TO SIENA, PISA, MILAN,
SAN GIMIGNANO, CHIANTI

Spring ’85

WANTED
Pizza Delivery
DRIVERS
for
PIZZA AGO-GO

280-0707

KAPIAt4f014 All( )(141( 1(.11141H,

The worId’s leading
test prep organization
ENROLLING NOW) I...
499

lion(141c,

,,
( A

To Live and Die in L.A.
Mar. 5...

At

ITALIAN MUSIC / SLIDE PRESENTATION AND INFORMATIONAL
BROCHURES

’,1101

ev.r,:ny, of even week,(1,

Phone nentbet

AT A STUDENT’S PRICE

(415) 327-0841.

7& I 0 P.M. I 2 .00 Admission
All shows at Morris Dailey Auditorium
Funded by Associated Student

Wednesday, March 5, 4:00 p.m.
Sweeney Hall, Room 241
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Tau Kappa Epsilon asks
for campus recognition
By Lucy Santopletro
Daily staff writer
Tau Kappa Epsilon, a fraternity
that has yet to be recognized by the
SJSU Inter Fraternity Council, chose
the last of their pledges Friday.
"We are an individual fraternity
now, but we hope to be accepted by
the IFC next semester or next year,"
said Dan McIntosh, president of
TKE.
When the IFC recognizes TKE it
will then be an official chapter of the

Palme slayer
had accomplice
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)
Police said today a taxi driver told
them the suspected killer of Prime
Minister 0101 Palme ran to a getaway
car and was driven away.
The report from Stockholm Police Commissioner Hans Holmer was
the strongest indication yet from investigators that the killer of the
Swedish leader, shot in the back Friday night as he walked from a theater, had an accomplice.
Holmer, speaking in a news conference broadcast by Swedish Radio,
also announced a $70,000 reward for
information leading to the arrest of
Palme’s killer.
The taxi driver, Holmer said,
saw "a man seat himself as a passenger in a car, which drove away."
The taxi driver was able to note
only part of the vehicle’s registration
number and police did not want to
provide a description of the car yet,
Holmer said. He made no more specific reference to the car’s driver and
ended the news conference before he
could be questioned about the driver.
Holmer said the reward was
being offered partly because "I hope
there are people sheltering or who
have sheltered this man who are willing to turn him in."
Meanwhile, a laboratory specialist said today that local police hunting Palme’s killer failed to contact
specialists at Sweden’s national forensics laboratory to help identify
one of the bullets fired by the assassin.
"Had they contacted us, we could
have thrown light on the situation,"
said Aake Aabrink, chief of the arms
department at the National Forensic
Laboratories.
Palme, the 59-year-old head of
Sweden’s Social Democratic party,
was shot with a .357 Magnum revolver as he walked home with his
wife, Lisbet, in central Stockholm.
Mrs. Palme, 55, was slightly
wounded.
Ingvar Carlsson, who had been
deputy premier and now is acting
prime minister, was chosen unanimously Monday as the Social Democrats’ new leader. Palme had held
the post since 1969.
Dagens Nyheter, a Stockholm
daily, said several mistakes have
been made by both police and government security officials. In a lengthy
editorial, the newspaper said security surrounding Palme should never
have been so lax.
Stockholm police said a bullet recovered from the slaying site Saturday did not match the 500 types they
had on file and that its unusual construction could make it harder to find
Palme’s killer.
Aabrink identified the copperjacketed bullet that killed Palme as a
type manufactured by the U.S. Winchester firm, but said he could not
further identify it without seeing it
first hand.

’Our goals are to
provide members
with a chance for
leadership . .
Dan McIntosh,
TKE president
fraternity at SJSU, McIntosh said.
TKE was not recognized by IFC
this semester because they did not
follow the proper procedures to join
the IFC, as they did not make appointments with the council or give a
presentation by the appointed deadline, said Kevin Rice, president of
IFC.
"They I TKE have excluded IFC
completely," Rice said. To be accepted into IFC, TKE must be backed
by their national organization and
have them come on campus to review
the IFC and vice versa. Rice said he
sees a possibility of TKE being accepted by IFC next semester if the
fraternity gets in touch with the council.
"Our goal is to back a chapter,
with alumni aware of what we are
both getting into on a national level,"
Rice said.

’There were lots of
agencies looking for
interns. . .I was
specifically looking
for students from the
School of Social
Work.’
Ronald Lavaot,
rehabilitation counselor
want to go, based on how the agency
can satisfy their needs. Del Valle said
it is normally the other way around.
The graduate students in the
school must serve a two-year internship, working two to three days a
week in an agency setting, in addition
to their academic requirements.
The school’s mission is to to train
professional social workers to serve
the Spanish speaking community and

SPA1:17\ N
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Rice said that if TKE was different from other fraternities he was not
aware of it. "Every fraternity is different in their own way," Rice said.
McIntosh said TKE chooses
members on the basis of personal
merit, individuality, character and
motivation. TKE does not want anyone who puts on a facade, he said.
McIntosh said when TKE is accepted at SJSU it would like to retain
its nationally known reputation as a
group of diversity.
He said there are 38 TKE members now, but that the fraternity’s
goal is to have 55 members by the end
of Rush Week.
"It’s a good number, it’s catchy.
and it goes along with the speed
limit," McIntosh said.
"It is the first time in two years
that any fraternity has applied for
recognition," McIntosh said.

sPARTAN tillOPs8 IN(

Service iA our Major

GENERAL BO( (KS

ST. PATRICK’S DAY BOOKS
SPECIAL PURCHASE

other minorities.
"We are known for having our
students work with minority populations," Del Valle said. "We get lots of
requests (for internships from social
work agencies)."
Intercambio invites all agencies
interested in placing our students,
whether for paid internships or employment, Del Valle said.
The school has four areas of social work students can specialize in:
mental health, aging, child welfare
and occupational social work.
Agencies that came to Intercambio included representatives from El
Centro, a well-known Hispanic training center for mental health; Catholic Social Services, Indian Center of
San Jose and different county agencies throughout the state.
Ronald Lovato, rehabilitation
counselor, is looking for an intern to
work in his rehabilitation counseling
program, said there appeared to be
more agencies than students available.
"There were lots of agencies
looking for interns . . . I was specifically looking for students from the
School of Social Work.
"This position involves learning
about medical, legal, counseling.
testing and employment areas," Lovato said.
Del Valle said the school is one of
three in the nation that has a specific
mission to work with the Spanish.
"The majority of our students
are of the dominant culture, but we
have a high ratio of minority students. Now we’re trying to actively
recruit Native Americans," Del
Valle said.

60% OFF ORIGINAL PRICES

UP TO

ITENIS PRICED AS MARKED)
BEST SELLERS
Reg. 17.95 Now $12.55
SEVENTH CIRCLE By Irving Wallace
LIE DOWN WITH LIONS By Ken Follett Reg. 18.95 Now $13.25
Reg. 16.95 Now $11.85
GALAPAGOS By Kurt Vonnegut

50% OFF

20% OFF

TKE is the largest college fraternity in the world with over 300 chapters, McIntosh said.

Social work majors
look for opportunity
By Jamie Rackley
Daily staff writer
More than 70 representatives
from social work agencies met Friday with graduate students from the
School of Social Work at "Intercambio."
Intercambio means interchange,
and is designed to help students find
jobs in the social work field.
Amalia Gonzales Del Valle, coordinator of student internships, said
the recruitment is different than
many other schools.
The main difference, she said, is
that the students are consumers
making the decision of where they

PR /

McIntosh said TKE was formed
for men who do not fit into established stereotypes.
"Our goals are to provide members with a chance for leadership and
a feeling of brotherhood," McIntosh
said. "We know we ( TKE ) will be dif
ferent (from other fraternities)."
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30% OFF
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FILM FESTIVAL Wednesday, March 6
Student Union Ballroom
Five films by and about Asian Americans will be
shown at 12:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Fei Tien is
about a woman who befriends a Chinese
"birdlady." Kites is an animated film about Asian
kite folklore. Dollar A Day, 10 A Dance tells the
fascinating history of Filipino immigration in the
20’s and 30’s. The Departure is about a girl and
her prized Japanese dolls. Fool’s Dance is a film
about a mysterious Buddhist with a penchant for
Shakespeare. Admission is free.
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For more information call the Asian American
Studies Office at 277-2894.
Funded by Associated Students

WOW! SALE $7.95
XIDEX PRECISION

REG. $1.25

Club Day Thursday, March 8
Umunhum Room (Student Union)
11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Sponsored by ASIAN. and the Asian Ames-lain Studies Department at San Jose State
University
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Bloom County

Spartaguide
The He-Entry Advisory Program
has scheduled for Jane Boyd to speak
on the topic of "Superwoman/man"
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. today in the Student Union Pacheco Room. For more
information,
contact
Virginia
O’Reilly at 277-2005.
The Business Professionals Advertising Association is sponsoring a
workshop on interview and resume
preparation at 6 p.m. today in the
Student Union. Contact David Johnson at 287-7583.
The Overcomers are holding a
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in
the Student Union Costanoan Room.
Contact Bill at 279-2133.
The SJSU College Republicans
will hold their weekly meeting from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Guadalupe Room. For more
information, contact Paul Mezzetta
at 736-2282.
The SJSU Counseling Center is
holding a meeting for people who
have eating related problems, from
3:30 to 5 p.m. today at the Counseling
Center in the Admissions & Records
Building. Contact the Counseling
Center at 277-2966.
The Hispanic Business Association is holding a meeting to discuss
the future of Hispanics at 5 p.m.
today in the Business Classrooms,
Room 001. Contact Deanna Gonzales
at 738-3081.
The India Students Association is
holding a meeting from 10 a.m. to

\A NICE MING WOMAN
NAMED CANPY

The
Maranatha
Christian
Fellowship will show a film titled
"The Cross and the Switch Blade" at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Union Ballroom. Contact Eric at 2677676.

Career Planning and Placement
is sponsoring an orientation to computerized interview sign ups from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Almaden Room. Contact Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272.

The SJSU Archery Club will hold
a practice from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. tomorrow at the archery field at Eighth
and San Carlos. Contact Natalie at
295-7619.

Career Planning and Placement
is holding a Co-op orientation at 2:30
p.m. in the Student Union Guadalupe
Room. Contact Cheryl Allmen at 2772272.

The Overcomers will be holding a
Bible study from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. tomorrow at Royce Hall in the main
lounge. Contact Bill at 279-2133 or
Rhoda at 277-8455.

Career Planning and Placementwill hold a meeting about "Cybernetics in the World of Work" at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Union Almaden Room. Contact Cheryl Allmen at
277-2272.

Associated Students will hold a
Book Co-op meeting at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Pacheco Room. Those interested should
contact Tim Haines at 277-2301.

The Central America Solidarity
Association will hold a slide show
presentation on women in the Nicaragua Revolution at noon tomorrow in
the Student Union Guadalupe Room.
Contact Lydia Murruto at 298-7134.
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The SJSU Ski Club will hold a
meeting and raffle at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow. Contact Doug at 225-0960.

El Concilio will hold a meeting at
2 p.m. today in the Associated Students Council Chambers in the Student Union.
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Chicano and Latino students interested in planning and participating in a Chicano/Latino commencement should attend the meeting at 3
p.m. today in Wahlquist Library Central, Room 213. Contact Fabian Fa vita at 297-6335.

The Department of Chemistry
will sponsor a seminar at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Duncan Hall, Room 505.

NEU EAU YOU
LATER PEAR

EMBARRASS ME
NOW, MAY I RAVE
A lITTLE PRIVACY’

au.PLUc.o.,*
OW___IHME
O
MISTER *SHY -IN

The Frances Gulland Child Development Center will be holding a
support group for students who are
parents from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the
St. Paul Methodist Church at 405 S.
10th St. Contact Holly at 293-2288.

Career Planning and Placement
is holding a meeting about job hunting techniques in the hidden job market at 5:30 p.m. today in the Business
Classrooms, Room 001. Contact Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272.

Yesterdaily

Berke Breathed

1" 04 save/v..7)4E4’5

noon today in the Student Union Montalvo Room. Contact Satish Sathe at
258-4485.
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Eight campus groups asked for a total of $35,030 from
next year’s Associated Students budget at Thursday’s
A.S. Budget Committee meeting.

r.,

Henry Orbach, manager of traffic and parking operations, presented to the Associated Students Board of Directors Feb. 26 a plan to change SJSU parking methods.
Orbach proposed that students pay for a permit each semester for on-campus parking. This would eliminate the
need for quarters in the Fourth and 10th Street garages.

The Real World

SJSU’s Central Plant will have to shut down from 4
p.m. Thursday to 4 p.m. Friday to fix a leaking main distribution steath line outsitte’Dwighl Bernet Hall, said Patrick Moss, utilities manager for Plant Operations.

Manuel Ruiz
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Sports
The University of Washington Huskies beat the Spartan women’s basketball team Friday at Spartan Gym
with a score of 87-53.
The women’s golf team won its biggest tournament of
the season, defeating 11 nationally ranked teams at the
SJSU Patty Sheehan Invitational tournament last weekend at the Fort Ord course in Monterey.
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9733
TELEPHONE SALES PART TIME. Wort
for the boat, Sell subscriptions to
the Mercury News Guarante.
$ 518r PLUS commission Pleasont
environment AvailabM Sighs 9
rn to p m Mon Fri 4 30 8 30
pm Mon Fri 10 rn
8pm Set
CaN today 14081963 1900
TWO I T SECRETARIES needad in
downtown real
office
Good not fast tyOng rotl Mum
hose race telephono yoke I op
poetenco Call Ray Smith et 291
5522
010 1380 Weedily/UP Moiling Circ,
Nee No q.t., Sincerely Into.
rueh son ...mod enve
Success PO lios 470C10.
Woodetoth, a 60098
lope

HOUSING
FEMALE ROOMATIE WANTED11 No
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Kirk 2999944 oho Illprn

Own moot. be..
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Awe
$298

9181 1N11119B1 .1’1
filso 26 NO MOS
deg

Call Torl 998
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w /mit rowan. 890 $ 130/ wk ,
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PERSONAL
BACKACHE’? Fr. examination & care
m pan of research mole. If you
hove had low back pain for mom
than 6 month. are 2055,
yrs
old. stooge coil Palm. Collego of
Chiropractic Wind at 14081 244
8907. mt 401
DELTA ZETAIIII Looking forward to
traveling the world wIth youll Untll
then. Aloha. Ch.rlo. layman. &
Aufwiedersithen
Dena Sigma Phi
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED 10 We
with sincere handicapped men
PHs. call Brian id 298 2308
FREE HAIR CUTS/MODELS for eel
mom. class. Marro Heir 279
9694
GAY CONTACT CLUB for mon and
worn. age 18
Low rates..
done. 6 licensed Confid.tial
For info .nd SASE to NOCC PO
Ca
Jose
Non
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Son
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HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA
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group.

holkloy celebrant. For Information call Hitol offIc of 294.8311
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IN USA WNTD urgently..
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WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chrlislen Canter Sunday -Lutheran 10-46 ant
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Mee. OM Comp. MInletm
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SERVICES

BARE IT ALL’! Stop shoving. waxing
tweeting L. am porrnwiently ro
mow your unwanted halt ’chin In
kin’, tummy
moustache. back.
Moulders. otc 1 15% discounts to
studonts and faculty Call Wont
June 1.1986 & gat your ist spot
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pear. with my care Eiwon C Choi
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Ave .
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Today

Gong Tomorrow
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EE’s/IE’s
ject due and you have no ides
what to bad, Or you know what
to build but can’t find the pans or
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turaa databook. design Ideas
tips & schernotice. I can fins you,
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HERBAL WEIGHT LOSS Lola up to 29
lbe per month 100% money bock
gum... As ..an on ABC NBC
CBS morning news C0111111ICIWB
Call 14081 268 5940. Nancy
(Tony

discount Guersnmed work Cali
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830 pm Phyllis 923 2309 Pam
*is 923 7810 10 min from cam
pus
ACADEMIC

APA TYPIST, Resumes
loners. torm moors. thimes. cas
ISOM transcription 10 yrs import
o nce w/SJSU student & locubv
10 mln from campus 8 30 am
530 pm Mon Sun 251 5942
10% discount w/ad

ACADEMIC
TIONS

REPORTS

DISSERTA

Theses our
specialty
Sooty page mtnimum Ky In word
processing Ask for Joye a 264

tionelity row Located whhin Will
id.0 from campu Call Roben Ng
st 14081 289 8400 for app.,.
men.
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for men
worn.n amnia raw with lac
con.
ulty or stud.. I D Private
dor.. Wmirdays. mos & Sabo
day In KoN 944111011 Perk at Hwy
101 & N Fait OW. Ave mit Sun
Elostrolysis
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Sunnyvale
Center.14081734 3115
PRIVATE MAILBOX & MESSAGE 80,0
0. IChmk your moll by Phonol
The Postal Shop. 14081 946
7678 Student Diwount
REVITALIZE,. STATE CERTIFIED mas
sago practIon. offering More
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treatments
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8"8.1 NNINNon sPezilly muscults
p.ohlsmu ava050 balancing sod
sthletic Inn.a ere hooted For on
ant call after 3 pm
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weelt.de
anytime
Thurston CMP.14081267 2993

TRAVEL
SKI PASS SALE Heavenly Volley $19
Squaw 122. Kirkwood $17 50
Hest. $199 rt. ostler islond
$21119. Mazatlan $299 IOC rl
fare. 3,48111. hotel ma

TYPING
AAA -ACCURACY. ACCOUNTABILITY
ACHIEVEMENT. in typing thot’s
tope
Try Tony Hews
298
2087,5? 509.0 99. boick tom
around. arable ism. days
ereolt Al work gualanleed
A SEAUTNUL P.911 ry OnN Imps
profeisokuMI toad pro
Wooing Posters. thee.. moons..
offl. o.rflow main.

Studien,

ferret discounts

247 2881

Pan

(Santa Clara
term
EXPERIENCED TYPIST reports
papers otc $1 50.double wow
page Editing smiloble Near Leigh
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nings

1029
PROCESSING
speciolty Chrystel offers proles
snnal letter quality Iguarent.d1
product with 20% student dis
count Thews and group pro.cm
welcome
Standard end rn.cro
transcription 8 AM 8 P815 miles

GET THE GRADES your hard work de
starves WRITE TYPE has the right
type of product for you A neatly
prommarcally
correct
typed
hour or rob
paper Rot. by pg
Coll Barbs. et 972 9430 for typ

from SJSU in Nonh SJ Chrysta
Iby appointment} 923 8461

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES,.
located nat. son.l the street

WORD
PRO
CESSING and editing Term pa
pore resumes. manuscripts Both
Md.?, and Wu. wen..
Former English motor will assist
whh grooms. end sent.. struc

from SJSU for your conynrenCe"
We typ resumes Wm, papers
mailing lists, Call us at 292 8461
for an appoontment, 10% discount

ACADEMIC

WORD

ALMADEN/CURTNER

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY seal con
suit whh SJSU student. for 30
minutes FREE Prin.. *Mod to
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word processing moods Torrn pa
letters
resumos
pen
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manuscripts
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transcription
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Student Discounts
14081973 8170
BECK

SECRETARIAL

SERVICES

for

Your ...dent nem. Word Pro
cowing. thews resumes. reports
Willow Olen area Asir for Ilse at
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CALL LINDA FOR profosnonal typing
.word
procesing
$ 1 50/mig
ldoohlo
specedl
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Fr. resit laws. Caomtte tran
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Expwy
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nd ediOng
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nb 4444 include spelling & gram
rim tisst
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FREE Call Marcie at 294 6347

281 3058 flam 8pm IBM area
OUALITY TYPING SERVICE for oil your
typIng c.d. Student
page hour or protect Gunk turn
around Ask for Amanda of leme
Milpdas
moseage on machine
area 14081946 4967
TYPE
RESUME/BEAUTIFULLY
D.115,pg Typing Mot 61 50,pg
Call Binh or Mixing et 379 7275
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Professional
typing & bustrws Waite* Reo
sonable rates Call 14081 259
9368
MARCIE
SUNNYVALE’VALLCO
word processing typrng Prompt
noat occur.. Most formats in
dueling APA $1 50 pa. !double
Call 720
pica typel
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TIRED OF SENDING out 101 come. of
tho same old resume, Just thmk of
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Every
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000000 new suiting ...me
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Call us
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TYPING/WORD PROCESSING.. Rae
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OFFICE

Hour Strznce StutNnt discount.
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PAPER DUE’ No time to type? Not to
worry Call Mrs Ryan for fast eff,
ciont professional resins guar
ante.d every timer
51 75 per
peso. doisbN spaced 286 5959
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES
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reasonable Wm FREE disk nor
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age
*Wow Glen Arm
6807

6300
WORD PROCESSING or human re
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Word procsoing done at 1115Mr
minimum 4 hr. Hourly consulting
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WORD

PROCESS IT WRITE. Fecurhy and nu
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Visually impaired will be able to ’read’ computers
’It’s the first time
we’re doing anything
like this . . . This
(system) would give
full independence to
the visually impaired
population.’
Martin Sehtilter,
director of
Disabled Student Services

By Sally Finegan
Daily staff writer
New voice feedback machines
will allow SJSU’s visually impaired
students direct access to computers,
said Martin Schuller, director of Disabled Student Services.
Schulter received confirmation
Friday that Digital Equipment Corporation in Massachusetts agreed to
sell the university five DECtalk systems for $12,000, $8,000 below retail.
Disabled Students Services will
receive three of the machines, which
may arrive this week, Schuller said.
The School of Business will receive
the other two machines

SJSU to host workshop
for children of migrants
By Robert Walsh
Daily staff writer
The SJSU chapter of the California Mini -Corps is holding its ninth annual workshop March 7-9. It is being
hosted by SJSU and the Santa Clara
County Office of Education.
California Mini -Corps is designed for college students with a migrant background.
The students work year-round in
schools and in migrant camps and
provide migrant families with academic help, communication with
school personnel, and above all, role
models for migrant children, said
Norma Martinez, SJSU Mini -Corps
coordinator.
Mini -Corps members at SJSU
are primarily students seeking teaching credentials, said Guillermo
Niebla, an SJSU Mini -Corps representative.
"It’s an opportunity for us to get
experience in teaching while being in
college, plus it helps us with finances," he said.
The term "migrant" does not
mean that the children are in the
United States illegally, Niebla said.
"The only reason it’s called ’migrant’ is because we serve children
whose parents come from Mexico
and are working here in the U.S. legally," he said.
Niebla said the program has
come to play an important role in the
lives of many migrant students.
"Many of the kids don’t know
how to speak English when they first
get here," he said. "With us as Latino
role models, they see it’s not impossible to succeed, to work your way up.
"When a migrant child comes to
California, without knowing anyone
nor the language that’s very
hard. So they go into a classroom and
they trip out. They think, ’Where are
all the brown faces?’ When we, Mini Corps, go in there, it makes it more
comfortable."
The theme for this year’s
workshop is "We Make The Difference." She said she hopes the event
will be a "positive experience for the
students to take back to school."
"We’re working more towards

Five ’talking boxes’ to assist student programmers
DECtalk is a small box that utters whatever appears on the screen
via a computer-generated voice,
Schulter said. The box is connected to
a personal computer and must have
the proper software.
"Its greatest asset is a truly superb quality of speech," he said.
The new system will allow visually impaired students to adapt Disabled Student Services’ personal
computer keyboards so that what-

ever appears on the monitor will now
also be spoken in one of 10 voices, he
said. These students will no longer
have to program with readers at
their sides.
"The only skill you need is typing," Schulter said.
DECtalk will allow access to almost any kind of computer system,
he said. Students who want to work
on the cyber system, the Computer
Center’s system, will now be able to

do so by using the voice feedback machines.
"That’s really the value of it," he
said. "It’s opening up many new
doors for students."
Disabled Student Services will
receive three of the machines and
lend one to Dean (’harks Burdick of
the School of Social Sciences for a
special lab in the school, Schuller
said.
The two systems marked for dis-

abled students’ use will be kept in the
Disabled Study Room in the Clark Library, Schuller said. The room
houses about $25,000 worth of equipment, including a Braille typewriter
and an enlarged print monitor called
Visual-Tek.
Schuller said his program hopes
to have the systems installed early
this month.
"It’s the first time we’re doing
anything like this," he said. "We’re
anxious to get students on them. This
(system) would give full independence to the visually impaired population."

Chicken pox ’mini-epidemic’ strikes seven

the secondary school level this year,
since statistics show that most dropout students do so at the 8th grade
level," Martinez said. "We want to
make the difference at the secondary
level so that more students will graduate."
Martinez said that students drop
out "mostly for economic reasons."
Mini -Corps "is a special program
funded through the state Department
of Education under Title I of monies," she said.
The funding for the coming
workshop was obtained through a
special request to the Santa Clara
County Office of Education, Martinez
said.
She said she expects 375 students
to take part in the workshop.

By Lucy Santopietro
Daily staff writer
Seven people are recovering
from a small chicken pox epidemic
that occurred in West Hall in mid February.
Four students on the third floor
and three on the fourth floor of the
hell have broken out with the chicken
pox so far, said Mike McCarthy, residence adviser for West Hall’s third
floor.
No known chicken pox outbreaks
have been reported at the other six
brick residence halls.
"Seven cases is unusual. I am
surprised that many people have it,"
said Dr. Robert Latta, director of
Health Services at SJSU.
"This is a mini -epidemic; it’s not
likely to cause a problem at SJSU,"

’Seven cases is
unusual. lam
surprised that many
people have it.’
Dr. Robert

Latta,

Student Health Services
director
Latta said.
The first person who broke out
with it on January 31 lives in the
third floor of West Hall.
The man, who wanted to remain
anonymous, said he is still recovering from it.
He scratched at the red lesions on

his skin and now has permanent
scars on his face, he said.
"The scars will never go away,"
he said.
There is a temporary vaccination
shot that lasts two months but there
are no long-lasting shots available in
the United States, Latta said.
There is a permanent vaccination used in Japan hut the risks of the
immunization shot outweigh the risks
of chicken pox itself, he said.
Chicken pox is a mild disease
that can only he spread by direct contact through droplets formed by
sneezing and coughing, Latta said.
There is a 13- to 17 -day incubation
period before the virus shows up and
then the rash usually lasts for a week.
One can soothe the irritating effects of the chicken pox by taking a

cool bath with cornstarch and by
using medicated lotion, Latta said.
Craig Holmes, one of the chicken
pox sufferers, took sleeping pills because the itching was keeping him
awake nights. Holmes said Tylenol
helped to reduce the itching and pain.
Ninety-six percent of adults have
already had chicken pox, Latta said.
It is a more severe disease for
adults, so it’s preferable to get it as a
child, he said.
Twenty to 30 percent of adults get
pneumonia when suffering from the
chicken pox, Latta said. And there is
a five percent mortality rate for
adults and children who get chicken
pox, he said.
The symptoms of chicken pox are
fever, exhaustion, itching and lack of
appetite, Latta said.

Choosing a long distance
company is a lot like choosing
a roommate.

Dorm president
hopes for rise
in campus spirit
By Lucy Santopietro
Daily staff writer
SJSU has an apathy problem
within the residence halls and with
the involvement of the student population as a whole, said Chris
Schwarz, Inter-Residence Hall Association president.
The members of IRHA want to
revitalize the association to raise student spirit, Schwarz said.
"We want to get an interest
. . and a passion in the school and
we think it’s important that the on campus community start that out,
not only for themselves but for the
school itself," Schwarz said.
SJSU is a commuter campus and
there has not been a tradition of people getting involved, he said.
There have not been many spectators of baseball or basketball and
few participants in homecoming or
A.S. elections, he said.
"Right now SJSU seems to be revitalizing itself with engineering
buildings and ( the Recreation and
Events Center). The spirit should be
revitalized too," Schwarz said.
"It’s developing, but it’s slow."
he said.
There is a new enthusiasm with
the IRHA leadership this semester
and the activities that are put on are
related to the National Association of
Colleges and University Residence
Halls, Schwarz said.
There was a leadership conference on March I that provided
workshops for people interested in
student government. The conference
taught confrontational skills, counselling skills, how to be confident,
and how to deal with all kinds of people, he said.
This semester there was a welcome dance and a Heart Association
dance, whereas before, the residence
halls would only put on one dance a
year, Schwarz said.
"We want to continue the San
Carlos crusade for the closure of San
Carlos Street, build a tighter community and meet the demands of people
living in the residence halls."

It’s better to know what they’re
like beforeyou move in.
Living with someone for the first time can be an
"educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company isn’t any
different. Because some companies may not give you
all the services you’re used to getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have to
spend a certain amount before you qualify for their
special volume discounts. With some others, voice
quality may vary.
But when you choose AUT, there won’t be any
surprises when you move in. You’ll get the same highquality, trouble-free service you’re used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door. And
discounts off our Day Rate on your state-to-state calls.

With savings of over 50% during weekends until 5pm
Sundays, or nights from Ilpm to Sam, Sunday through
Friday. And 40% discounts evenings between 5pm and
llpm, Sunday through Friday.
With AT&T, you’ll continue to get services like immediate credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And long distance operators to help you anytime there’s
a problem on the line.
So when you’re asked to choose a long distance company, choose AT&T Because whether you’re into Mozart
or metal, quality is the one thing everyone can agree
on. Call 1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
choose AT&T.
Reach out and touch someone.’

AT&T

The right choice.
1

